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The palentad UHra Mag l~ser Base ts lhe IH!W!lSI add~lon lo the ProduC1 ltne II features a Class 3A 
powerful laser and newly enhanced etgonomle deSJgn lvtth a thr~.adad Iron! apcrlute which allOws uso of 
Cltockpoml's lens' and other aooessories. The new high powered laser beam system Is accurate 1/4' ( 250) at 100' 
and Is 3 dimensionally aligned lrorn all planes ol reference, a calibration leature to Ute Checkpoint laser l evels. 
The New Ullra Mag laser Base offers a V-groove boll om to fit radius pipe/conduit work, and 4 neodymium rare 
earth magnets tG add Incredible magnetic strength lo hold any metal pipe at>PIIcatlon on the run. The Ullra Mag 
laser base is CNC machined I rom Billet 6061 aluminum alloy, Color buff polist1ed and aircrall anodiZed with per
momentlaser engraving from Checkpoint's 'no compromise' design and lini<;h standards tor I rue pros in their 
respected trades. 
The Ullra Mag Laser Base Is compaltble with the following Checkt>oinl Levels: 
Pan# CPT0300 - Ullra Mag Torpedo Levels 
Part # CPT0305 • Mega Mag 
Part# CPT0303 - Ullra Mini Mag 

CAT NO DESCRIPTION UNIT MASTER CASE QTY 
CPT0400 Ullra Mag Laser Base 10 

U6 Flat-sided Multi-Reading Level 

There is NO lev&lllke the U6l lls patented design lnc01pora1es more degree readings than any level in ~s class to 
meet any contractors needs with readings at o •, 22.s•, 30•, 45•, Go• and 90'. And with our 45 min./arc reading 
bubble vial, you gel precise and accurate teadlngs every lime. 

The U6 iS CNC·machined !rom solid 6061-TG aluminum billet and li11ed with eight rare-earth neodymtum magnets 
so il can hold lo any fenous metal surface. at any angle. Buff-poliShed and aerospace-anodized in Brilliant Red 
CPT0600R, Royal Blue CPT0600B, Black CPT0600BK, and Platinum CPT0600PL and featuring laser-etched 
graphics. the U6 measures in at a super·compact 2.5" x 2" and Is sure to be the professional tradesman's "uo·lo" 
tool at the Job site. A convenient protectiVe bell case Is Included I reo wllh every U6, to ensure ll's as safe on Ute 
lob as you are. 
The U6 Mulli-R&ading l evel is another CHECKPOINT No Compromise product thai's buin to stand and deliver for 
the hard-working professional! 

CAT NO DESCRIPTION UNIT MASTER CASE TV 
CPT0600B 
CPT0600BK 
CPT0600PL 
CPT0600R 

U6 Multi-Reading l evel - Blue 
U6 Multi-Reading Level - Blad< 
U6 Multi-Reading Level • Platinum 
U6 Multi·Readlng Level • Red 

10 
10 
10 
10 

There is NO leve l like the U6 V-Groove! lis patented design incorporates more degree readings than any level in 
lis class to meet any contractor's needs with readings at 0'. 22.s•, 30'. 45', 60' and 90'. And with our 45 
minJarc reading bubble vial. you get precise and accurate readings every time. 

The US V-Groove features our super-deep V-Groove System thai's designed to Ill radius pipes and conduits lo 
give clear, easy-to-see readings every time. II also has 16 rare-eartn neO<tymium magnets tor incredible holding 
strength on any steel pipe, condull or tubing where precision bends are required. 

CNC-machined I rom solid 6061-T6 aluminum billet, the U6 v-Gro~ve is buff-polished and aerospace-anodized in 
Brilliant Red 10610R, Royal Blue #06108, Black 10610BK, and Platinum #0010PL Finished with lascr·etclted 
graphics, the U6 V-Groove measures In at a super-compact 2.5" x 2" and iS sure to be the prolesslonal lradcs
man's "go-to" tool all he job site. A convenient protective belt case is included tree with every US V-Groove, to 
ensure it's as safe on the job as you are. 

CAT NO 
CPT0610B 
CPT0610BK 
CPT0610PL 
CPT0610R 

DESCRIPTION 
ue V-Groove Level • Blue 
U6 V-Groove Level - Black 
U6 V-Groove Level - Platinum 
U6 V-Groove Level - Red 

UNIT MASTER CASE OTY 
10 
10 
10 
10 


